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l!JJ. important. problem in benthlc ecology is the 
explanation of the observed st:r:uctll.re of clastic and soft 
substrate ma.:d.ne commun:l..ties (~ianders:. 1960; 1!1ag~:;.:c, 1968; 
Rh.oadr; a:n.d Y.ou:ng, 1970). The structure of tlHHJ•3 o omutm:l. t:1.8S 
may l1c <:tf.fected by phys:l.cal peu::am~ters (Blake and ~Teff:d.eG,? 
19 .. '1..,) 
... I J. ;) but biol.ogical interactions are considered to be of 
major i.rn_portance (Woodin, 19'fl}; Connell, 1975). O:o.e of the 
most profitable methods of assessing the effects of biolog-
leal in'te:cactions on comm.u:nlty structure is tho controlJ.cd 
:f1 .a'l,.., ~•"'":'1' '~ ,.. .• ~,.,.A>'·'··. ( 0. Ol'"' :.] 'l I 9'{r-) -· v. \4 .,.. .••• ,;!v .._ .~.ill.-.1-k \; v . ......_~;: . ..l. f . .J. ..,- o As such, th~. s study lif<:tS 
:mental communities due to certain b.l..ological interactlons. 
The con.u:nuni ties \<Jere produced. by providing new s.pace o:.::t an 
intertidal sandflat and allowing colonizatto:n te> take placeo 
The space vas sediment placed :tnto conta1nern aJ.:td i.nserted 
into 'the sandflat. The commu.n.i ties v-:ere established at tw·o 
tl.dal levQls and. monitored over time. The com.11unity exist-
ing adja.c0:nt t.o the study area was used as a control. A 
relatively homogeneous section of the. sandflat was chosen 
for the f:.tu.dY to mint.m.ize the effects of environmental 
.. 
pa. tohi.n.e: s s. 
2 
:It is hypothesized. tbat differe.uor.:z beti'reen contai:o."· 
ers and. bct·Heen sedimen.ts will :produce st:ructu:ral di.ffer~ 
enoes l.n the :resulting cormauni tieB by intensifying compe-
ti tion .fo~r resource5, and by excluding certaJ.n classes of 
preda.to1·s. It is also hypothesized tha.t t.he leve.l of the 
effect of container, substrate, and tilit~~ on community struo-
ture w:tll be dependent on tidal level. 
Palne (1969) and Dayton (1972) have demonstra.tecl that 
the stri).Cture of some communi ties is la:Pgely determined by 
the effects of foundation, or keystone, species~ It is 
SU8gested that the st:eucture of clastic-substrate colliiiluni-
t:~.en may be determined zimila.rly. 
I 
OOJVlHUUITY STRUCTURE 
The .Purpose of this chapter is to d.ef~.ue cor.n.raunity 
str...tcture and. to discuss the indices used to measure it. 
I. DEl!'INITION 01!1 STRUCTURE 
Community structure is defined for this s·tudy as 
" .•• the result c.1f the r..:ray in which the individuals ca.:n be 
arranged :i.nto distinguishable categories such as species or 
trr;phic groups ... n (1-latliug, 1975). Species is the category 
used here. The terms stru.cture and organization have been 
usecl lnterch:~nge8.bly in :cE'cent ecological li.teratarE: 
(Ha:rgalef, 1968; Pianka, 1973). However» structure ls a 
description of the arrangement of individuals among cate-
go:rlea ·rrhereas organiza.tl.on is an appraisal of the .func-
tional relationships bt:.t·\·reen these categories (ll'ager, 1963). 
II. THE J\1F.ASUREI1ENT OF STRUCTURE 
lileasures of community st:cuoture employed are: tot£~.1 
num.bo:c of indivlduals, number of species, the Shannon-Wle.ner 
diversity i'unctlon H(s) (Lloyd et. al., 1968), the equi·ta-
bilj.t.y component of species diversity E (Lloyd and Ghelardi, 
1964), and the probability of' interspecific encounter J?IE 
{Hurlbert, 1971). These indices all describe species-
numbers J.'(::lc..tionsW..ps. This complies ;,d th the proposed 
definition of community strv.c ture. 
Spcc:tes diversity is me:o.Bured :tn bits of l11forraa.-
tl~...,n, and j, s a function of the ru;unber of spec:tes pre zen t and. 
ths eveness of tl1e distr:1.but:l.oll of ind]:viduals among these 
· n( ' h " t• 1 f f ('=' 1 -, spec:r.es. .a s) a.s a. :po"Gen ·l.a. range o·_ rom zero ,_.~. ... ._ 
indivld.llalo tlf one species) to infinity (o.11e ind1.vldue.l pe:c 
each of an in.fini te number of species). Ho'lvever~ it selt\om 
exceeds six to eight in biological systems. 
Equit.ability ir:~ derived from the Sha:nrwn-tde:uer func-
tion and uses l'lacA:cthur! s (1957) "brof.:en.-s'tlclc" model as e. 
refe~enc.e poi:r.1t. This model apportions individuals among 
species in e~out as eq:ui tB.ble fasttlon as ever occurs in 
-che diversity o.f a hypothetical assemblage 
of s spocte s \vhose indi vidur~1l1 are apportioned in th.1.s man~ 
ner. Bqu . .it<:".billty is measured as the ratio of s' to s; 
where s is the number of' species in a sample with diversity 
H( s), a.,."ld. s 1 ls the number of b.ypothetical species required 
to obta.i:n an H(s') eq_ual to H(s). A ratio of one (s':::s) 
implies a rg.ndom alloca.tlon of niche sr)ace among specdes. 
ll'urther, ii' all orga .. nisms in a collection come from the same 
spot, an.d. if the collection is com~;>lete, then the calculatt:ld 
equi tablli ty can 1n; regarded as a measure of the species 
relatlo:nsh:i..pB e::;:isting at that place and. time (Lloyd and 
G.- d~ 1C'"''j ne1.a1.· .1., ..... )o4,. Collections from the expe:r:imental community 
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fc>.ll in to this category. Equi tabili ty ranges :fr·om zero to 
O':le ln n2.tu.:r:·s-.l oom:munitiesJ but may exceed one in some 
cases • 
.PIE~ the probabillty of interspecific encounter, 
represents the proportion of potential encounters that is 
lnter-Bpeclflo. PIE also measures the importance of i:n.te.r.-
specific c ompeti tlon relative to total c ompeti tio:r.::..: a.zm~.m-
ing that E':D·;)OUnters occur at random and each encounter is 
equivalt-:mt to one unit of competition. PIE rangGs from zero 
(all individuals of the same species) to one (one individ-
ual per each species). 
All of these indices ~~y be applied to arbitrary 
segn:tentr1 of the community for the :purpose o.f compar.ioo:rl.. 
This i.z t:r1.10 pro·v·iding that; sa.r.tplj.ng or extraction bias ls 
constant througb.out the study. 
O.H.ILPTEB III 
STUDY AREA 
The stu.dy area is on a. large intert:tdal sandflat 
locs:ted OJl Tom3.les Bay, Californ.ia. It lies at e,:pprox-
1r.aately 38° 15' north latl.tude by 123° 58 1 west long1tudco 
The sandflat :Ls :;.oughly 650 by 850 metcn:·E in a:rea at lo1r 
t:Lde. The Sltbstrate co:o.sists o.f fin.e, we11-sortE1d sand 
w.i th a. medi<:~n grain s:tze of :i'rom 0 .lA tc. 0 .l6 D:rlr. F.-.c.:nd con-
taining 0.1 to 4.2 per oe:n.t silt and clay (t.Tobnson, 1967). 
The tides are a mixed d:turnal. tJpo with a. raean rangd of 
1.2 meterB. 
CHA.PTEit I.V 
The experimental portlon of the study was designed 
as a four-factorial an.alysls of variance 1vith tidal level, 
time, and COJ.'ltalner and su.bstrate types as the traatmE-n.d;s. 
The conta.1ners vmre either bottomless plast:i.o lmc::Cc'ts or 
fiberglass screens of the same s:lze and sha:pe. Each. con-
ta.lne:c 1.·1a:s 25 ern in diameter by 20 em deep. The screen had 
a mesh s~. ze of approxima. tely l. 5 mro.. Azooic ss:rtd from near-
by l\unes ·~.rao used as one m;.bstrat~~; ~:mnd removed J:r·om the 
study area a.s the other. The latter '<'las dried :.n the r.;un 
1.:UJ.t:tl all of the :macrofau::w> via.s killed. Dead. o::cg~:.nlzras lvel'G 
Forty pal:rs of holes trere excavat\:ld in th·e rnudy B.Te3. 
r)are.l1eJ. to the rrater's edge; twenty paLes at +0.4-5 meters 
and twenty pairs at +0 .15 maters iu tida1. height? Twenty 
screens and twenty buckets 1'f'ere inserted into these holes 
at each tidal level. The tops of the con~ainers protruded 
c.:ne cex:..t:i.mcte:r o.bi/'te the surface. Half 'the rlumber of each 
type of container "viere filled 1dth dun(: sand and half rlith 
the sand obtained lccally. Each rras .filled t.o the level c:f 
tb.e sur~:'ound.ing sandf'la t. The order of pla.c em en t of con-
ta.ino:;:-sv.bst:cate c~Jmbi.:rJa"tio:c.s is sho1-r.c. in F:l.gure 1. 
Figure 1: Experimental design. Forty buckets (B) 
and .forty screens (S} rrere filled ·with either dune sand (D) 
or ulocalu sediment (S). Ten of each combil"l.s.tion -vmre 
inserted int.o the flat at each tidal level in the order sholim. 
~ ~ 8 
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O:a each sampling elate two replicates of each pos"~ 
s:t ble e om.binatlon of co:J.kd:ner·~substra te vrere aelected at 
random from each tidal level. A core 25 em i.n d:tameter by 
20 em deep was removed from each of these containsrs. The 
cores l~rere pl<J.ced. in labelE'~d plastic bags and talce:a to the 
laboratory. Each core was sieved through a 0.5 mm mesh 
scrf~en 1-ri th runniug sea-,i:ater. All orge.nismn retained in 
the screen ~~ere preserved in jars containing a 6 per cent 
formalin solution. Id.ent:i.ficat1on to species, 11here pos-
sible, was made under a dissecting microscope. Light'.§. 
~~1 (1975, 3rd Edition) was used as a reference. The 
sampling dates were Juno 14, July 12, and October 4, 1975; 
and c.Tanv.ar-y 18 and April 21, 1976. ·J:he containers ·were 
inserted on May 24$ 1975. 
The community existing adjacent to the experlme:ntal 
site was sampled by removing three cores at random from 
each tidal level. These cores were the sruAe dimensions as 
the expe~imental ones, and were treated similarly. The 




I. STUDY AREA 
To detect possible e:ffect.s on the communtty by the 
I!.k'l.tertals of the containers., the temperature of' the~ sedl-
ment and interst.l tia1 salinity ·Here :.o.easured. at a d.epth of 
five centimeters. No significant di.fferences were found 
bet-vman contai.ner types, o:r bet1veen container sediments e..nd 
the surrou!lding sandflat. Siroilarly, no differences in the 
depth of the anoxic layer 1-1as found between container types. 
The cores taken during the study should contain at 
leaBt 80 per cent of the :Lnfs.ung present (Johnson, 1967). 
1'he S8.mp1:Ln.g method. underestimates the numbers of the deep·-
er clwellillg 'bivalves, however. 
II. THE EXISTING- C01>1Iv1UNITY 
The phorcnid Phorono~sis Viridis, the bivalves 
... . _ .. _ -----
ta.naid 1€U2to~c)]:elia clu£.,t~ were oc~nsistently the .most abun-
dant species in thl.s co12muni ty. Individuals of these 
species r.:on1pri.sed from. 81 to 99 per cent of the total num-
ber of individuals during the stud.y. !· vlridi~ lives in a 
stiff sandy tube, closed. at. tho Jo'l'mr end. This tube varies 
11 
in length f:r:om 35 to 180 rom and. usually lies within 6 em of' 
i;b.e r:mr.face (aoh118o:n, 1967). P. Viridis is a filter feed-
-- -----
ing lc•phophorate i'rh:l.ch rep:codu.cas sexually b;r means of a 
planktonic larval stage. I:u addition, P. yl.rJl~i:.~. :ts UJ1.pa.l-
atable to crab and fish preda'GcrL~ &nd. :ts only eaten by the 
-venerid blva,lves living and .feed:tng in the top fe1-;' centi-
meter£\ of the sediment. They brood their young inte::cnall.y 
before dlscha:rging them through the exhalant siphon. These 
bival Yos are less than 10 mm long. b_. dubJ...§. inhabits 1;\m~.:1lJ. 
tubes on the surface o.f the sandflat. They are l.':H~J.ect.i.v·e 
The:i .. ':.' eggs are b:r-ooded, <.'l.:nd. hatch as pos tlarvae w:i.th the 
-. t ~ ~ ,J..h i l ' 1 d ("{) .L- ~~o.-;<'.~,- ,'~. J.as · pa . .t.r o.:t "'- oraQ· o egs uncwve_ope .oarnes, .;; .. 
pr.ised tho remainder of thE: ten most abund.a . .nt species. All 
s:pec:ies found were ranked b~" ~bund.a.nc:e fer each sampl1ng date 
(Table 1:). .A~so shown are the number of dates on which e~l.Ch 
specles uas found; the :maxt1m.1Jn bein.g flve. The mean rank 
was calcn1at8d for each .spec1er~. !J~he ten species of lo>test 
species 1-1ith the lc\·rest ::cank, i. c!., hi.;:~hect numbers, also 
Table I: Species belonging to the existing oommun-
ity. Rank by abundance is given for each ~am:pling date. 
- Indicates not present. 
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Table II: The t.en most abundant species in the exist-
i:ng C(.1IJ.Uc..uni ty. Species are arranged in order of ruean rank. 
l'horon.opsis viridis 5 1.4 0.3 
Transennella tantilla 5 2.6 0.3 
Leptochelia dubia 4 2.8 4.2 
Transennella sp. 5 3.2 0.7 
.Paraphoxus spp. 4 5.3 1.6 
Ha.coma nasuta 5 5-5 0 . .., •..; 
Nephtys caecoides 4 6.3 0.9 
Lwnbrinereis zonata 5 6.6 3·3 
Glycinde armigera 3 ,.. 7 o. 2.3 
Protothaca staminea 4 7.0 4.7 
·~------
lA· 
varied the least; in rank. These vrere 1">. Viridis and T. 
ta:n.tilla. 
Changes in abu.nd.ance oi' R· Viridis, T. tanti)-_1.~, 
:;g. sp., and L~ ~ we:f.'e tested in a two-way analysis of 
variance. Time and tidal level were the fac:to:::..·s. Because 
coun-t;s of individuals tend to folloi.Y a Poisson distribu-
tion, a square root transform was employed to normalize the 
data. Detailed AHOVA tables for these species may be found 
in Appendix A pages 47, 481 49, and 50.. A stl.IIll:::L:'lry of the 
results is given at the top of Table III. Numbers of ~1j ~--·-
four species varied significantly between t.idal levels. L:• 
du'oia and 1· tantilla numbers also varied significantly over 
time. The ::::.tean number o_f g. Y.~d.isa per core over time is 
plotted. in Figure 2. The peak in numbers on June 12:-, and 
July 12, 1975 corresponds to a period of recruitment after 
spawning in late spring. Numbers then decline slightly until 
the next recruitment period. The result is a population 
differing between the two tidal levels, but stable over the 
year. In contrast, L. dubia fluctuated e;reatly over time 
(.Fig. 3} ~ Their numbers ranged. from zero on June ll.l, 19?5 
to 100 per core on April 21, 1976. From October 4, 1975 to 
Ja.."l.uary 14, 1976 their numbers increased by one order of lJJ.a.g-
ni tude. Figl).res 4a, b illustrate the varia.ti on l:n. T. ~ 
numbers ov-er t:l.me and between tidal levels~ and th~ relative-
ly constant nUD.bers of 1· sp. Difference,~:~ ln abu::lJ.<".:rl':!e bet-
Table III: Summary of analysis of variance results fer 
the exlst.ing community. 












Transennella tan till a 
Transennella sp. 
No. of individ-uals 
u ( wi tho1..1.t ... dubia) .i.J·. 
No~ of species (r.~l) 
No. of species (n::;:.2) 
No. of species (n~5) 
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Figure 2: Mean number of P. YbL~dis per core in the 
ezisting ccl1llll.u.nity. Vertical lines represent the 95% con-
.fid.ence lim~J. ts. ANOV.A. results show a significant diffe:cence 
(:P<.OOl) beh1een tidal levels. 
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Figu.re 3: Hean number of L. ftubta 11er core in the 
exist:tng corr:munity. Vertical lines represent the 95% con-
fidence limlts. ANOVA results show significaut (P<.Ol) 
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3 7 32 46 
Elapsed Tirne (weeks) 
Fig;ure 4a~ Hean number cf 1_ • . t-antiJ.;1a per cox·e. in 
the existing community. Vertical lines represent the 95% 
confidencE! limits. ANOVA results show significant (P<.05) 
bet1-;een tidal levels and. over time. 
Figure 4b: 1-:l:ean number of T. sp. per core in the 
e.x.5.stin..r.;; conmru.lli ty. Vertica}. lines reprE':sent the 95~1 con-
fldenca 1in.d.ts. ANOVA results sho1.; a. significe.nt (l?<.05) 
difference between tidal levels. 
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ween these species is also evident, and may 'be due to 
selective predation by crabz ( Obrebsld, unpublisb.ed data). 
The number of individuals pel" core "ivas tested in a 
two-w-ay .AJWVA after a square root transformation. Because 
L. §..]~_bia rras present seasonally in large numbers$ the nuill-
ber o.f individuals (not cons:tdering 1':!· .£_ubia) 11as also test~ 
ed. .Alf.OVA tables may be .found iu Appendlx: A pages 51 and 52. 
The results (Table III, p. 15} show a significant, vari~.tion 
over time and between tidal levels. 'fhere is also a sig:nifi-
cant interaction betrrecn these £'actors. The temporal ef.f'ect 
o.u numbers of individuals ( 1d thou t b.· ,!lub~a) is modified by 
tidal level. This result is apparent in Figure 5. The num-
ber of indiYidual.c (vd.thout L. dubia) varies slgn.iflcantly 
over tims at +0.15 m., but does not at ·+0.45 m. 
Variation. in 'the number of species in this cowa.1.mi ty 
was tested in a two-way ANOVA. The total number of specias, 
the number of species represented by two or more indivldv.:.:3.lt') 
(n~2) 1 and the D.Uinber of species represented by f1Ye or mo:re 
individuals (n95) were tested. ANOYA tables ma.y be found in 
.A.ppend.ix A, pages 53, 54. Table III, page 15, summarizes 
the results. Note that as n increases, the effact of the 
factors decrease in sign:i..ficance. When n~5 there is no sig-
nificant vari.ation in the number of species over tLae, or 
bet1,men. tidal levels. Figu.:r.e 6 reveals that as n inoreaoes, 
the sl01H3 of tha curve of mean number. of speciet: pe:r core 
F:i.gu.re 5: Hean number of :Lndividuals per core (with 
a11d vlithout r~. ~) in the exioting com.mun1.ty. Vertical 
lines repreBent the 95% con..f.idence limits. ANOVA ::z:·,3sul ts 
show a significant ( P<. 001) difference bet·ween tidal levels 
for both, and over time for the mean number of indlviduaJ.s 
o --rrl th L. dubia 
~-- ... --
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]'igure 6: Hean number of species per core in the 
existing community. N represents t.:r .. e munber of indiviO.-
uals per species. Vertical lines represent the 95% con-· 
fidence lirni ts. .A.NOVA results sho't'i a decreasing signifi-, 
canoe ove:t· time as N increases. Hean number of species 
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versus time decrec:.wes. This suggests that the occurr·ence Qf 
the less abundant zpecies ls someKhat unpredictable. 
Species divel'Si ty, equi tablli ty, and the probabili.ty 
of interspecific encounter were calculated for this commun-
ity. Beoau.se species diversity is a measure of structure (as 
previously defined) 1 it should provide an overall assessment 
of the changes i.n the community. :Differences in H(s) and E 
betw·een tidal levels were determined by l'lilcoxon 1 s signed-
ranks test. Both were significantly different (Table III, 
p. 15). Temporal changes ,.,ere assessed by the Simultaneous 
Test Procedure using the Mann~Whitney U statistic (Sokal and 
Rohlf, 1969). Neither index varied sigrdficantly over time. 
Figures ?as b sho'.m mean H( s) and mean E per core plotted 
again~;t t:tm.r~. Species diversity and eq_uitability are lovrer 
et +0 • .l!-5 m tl'...an at +0 .15 m. Johnson (1970) found a similar 
increase in H( s) at deci·easing tidal levels. The probability 
of interspecific encounter vlas tested in a two-way AlJOVA. A 
detailed table may be found in Appendix A, page 55. ~here 
were significant variations in PIE over time and between tidal 
.lev-els (Ta"ble III, p 15). Figure 8 illustrates graphice.ll.y 
the tidal level differences in PIE. If the asstunptions of 
Chapter II are vali.d, then the importance of interspecific 
competition relative to total competition is greater in the 
+0.15 m community. 
Figure 7a: Hean specles diversity per core 1.n the 
existing community. Vertical bars represent the sample 
variance. Vfilcoxon 1 s signeo.-runks test shCIWR &. signtfi-
can.t ( «<. 05) difference bet-rraen tidal levels. 
Figure 7b: Mean eq_u.i tabili t~r per o~re in the exist~ 
ing communi t.y. Yertics.l bars repreGent the sam.p1e -iuJ.rin 
ance. Hllc ox on 1 c..; sig:u.ed.-ranks test shows a significant 
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Fis~re 8: Mean probability of interspecific encount-
er (l?IE) per core in the existing community. Vertice.l l1nos 
represent the 95% confidence limits. ANOYA results sho-v-r 
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In sui:r.unary y P. vi:_~)qis is the largest~ consistent.ly 
abu:nda:ut SJ)ecie s in 'thi.s c om.muu.i ty. There ax·e Bigniflcan·c 
dlffe:ct:Jnces in the structure of the communlty b1.:1tween ·rO .1+5 
and +0.15 :m. Some com.ponents of the co1rununity Yary signif-
icantly over time. 
III. THE EXPERilillN'fAL COlJ"JYillNIT'Y 
A complete ll.s't of the specles found in the experi-
mental communl ty, along wl th their rank "by abundance for 
each sampling perlod, i.s given in Table IV.. The mean rank 
of each spec1.es was calculated; thf) ten species w1 th the 
lowest rank are sholm in Table V. 1· tanti..J.)a, T. sp., 
L. d.uJ?).:.f'.::t z.nd J:. ;r1.f~=h~ 1·mre the four most abunda:Y.J.t organ-
i.sms. The abundaz.,ce over time of _!. 1_a~).a, !· sp., and 
,J!. £_-qbia closely approximates that which occnred in the 
existing community (Figs. 9a,b and Fig. 10). r. y~rigls, 
however, was not found until the seventh weeJc of the e:x:per-
iment (r1ay 24, 1975). It then steadily increased in num-
bers for the duration of the study (Fig. 11). g. Viridis 
took 1 or...ge:r to invade the experimen·tal c OliL'TI.u.r.d. ties because 
1 t must tio so by means of a planktonic larval s·tage. 
Changes in abun.da,.nc~ o! the abt.)Ve .fc·ur species 1vere 
tested in a four-way factor·ial analysis of variance. The 
factors were tidal level: time, container type~ and sub-





Table IV: Species belonging to the experimental 
community. Rank by abundance is given for each sampling 
date. - Indicates not present. 
1975 1976 . 
SPECI:BS 0-f7+··-,.-:J.1r-·]J)-::7; i-i4--4~,2I ---~--------·-···-·------· __ _] ___________ ._.~---
Trc.::..nsennella tantllla 1 2 .1 2 2 ..1.. 
Transennella SPe 2 1 2 3 .!} 
Lumbrincrels zonata 3 4· 7 11 r{ 
Haplo~::coloplos el o:ngr;.tus 4 5 13 15 9 
Nephtys caeeoides 5 11 9 6 
Le:ptochelia dv.bia 6 3 4 1 1 
Macoma secta 6 9 10 6 8 
:Parapho:xv.s spp. 6 6 5 7 5 
.Paraphoxus spistomus 6 6 12 
Glycinde a.rmigera 7 8 12 15 
Macoma nasuta 8 14 5 7 
Anal tides li'illiam.si 9 13 
Oorophium acherusicum 9 9 13 12 
Gemma gem.ma 9 
PhoronopsiE> Viridis 9 3 4 3 
P1atynerei s bicana1icu1ata 9 8 17 -::J 
Nephtys californienGis 9 8 
Paraneme=tes peregrina 12 13 
Protothaca staininea 13 10 l''l .c;. 
A:x:iothe1la ru.brocincta 14 10 
Tressv.s nu.ttallii 14 15 15 
Pectinarla californiensis 14 
Uephtys pr'ocera ll 





Table V: The ten most abundant species in the exper ... 











Leptochelia dubia 5 
Phoronopsis vir1dis 4 
Paraphoxus spp. 5 
I,urubri:nerels zorw;t.a 5 
Nephtys caccoides 5 
Macoma secta 5 
Paraphoxus epistomus 3 
Hacoma nasuta 4 

























Figure 9a: l'lean number of ~. .!i..?JJ.:h1lla per core in 
the experimental community. Vertical lines ropr·esent the 
95% confidence limits. ANOVA results show a significant 
(P<.Ol) difference between containers and over time. 
Figure 9b: rlJ:ean number of !· sp. :per core in the 
experimental co11lll1unity. Ver"ti.cal lires represent the 95% 
confidence limits. .A.NOYA :.cesults shew a significant (?<.OOJ.) 
d:lfference betY;Veen tidal levels but not over time. 
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Figure 10: Nean number of L. £.ubJ.a per cor~ ln the 
experimental community. Vertical lines represent the 95% 
co:nfidence limits. ANOYA. results show a significant 
(P<.OOl) difference over time. 
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Figure 11: Mean number of R· viridie per core in the 
experimental coxrunun1 ty. Vertical lines represent the 9:)% 
confid0nce limits. ANOVA results sho·w a signlficant 
(P<.OOl) difference between tidal level3 and over time. 
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G -g 60. 57~ 5<~ ~ , and The results are su1~arized in Table 
VI. The numbe:cs of all four species varie.d significantly 
over time. Excepting P. yj.ridis, this was also the case in 
the ex:l.sting colll.Uluni ty. Tidal level was a slgnificant fact-
or for R· vi:sidis, 1. dubia and T. sp. Sediment type had a 
signiflca:c;.t effect on the abundances of P. ~ and 1· 
sp. Gre.sder numbers of P. viri~ti:f:?. v;ere found in dune sand 
than in 11 local 11 sediment. The reverse was true for _x. sp. 
N"&.com~ E.Q.SUta, l•ihose numbers were composed entire-
ly of recruits less than 20 mm long, was not significantly 
af.t'eoted by container cr substrate type (Appendix B p. 61). 
This suggests that the presence of the containe~s did not 
al tor pa,tterns of le,rvaJ. recruitment th:rough possible .hydro-
d.ynamic effe.c 't~>. 
To detcruine if the containers acted as exclusion 
cages, the grouped abundances of the errant polychaetes and 
Paranemertes ~~~grina were tested in an ANOVA (App. B p. 62). 
As e:x:pec ted, they were- signifi.cantly more abundant in the 
screen communities than in buckets. 
The total :c.umber of individuals and the number of 
species (n~l, n~2, and n~5) were tested in an ANOVA (App. B 
pp. 63, 64) 65, 66, and 67). All inc:r:~e.sed significantly 
over time (]1ig. 12a, b). The number of individuals and the 
number of spe(:les (n 1) also differed significantly bet-
ween tidal 1eYt:~ls (Table VI p. 32). 
.Figure VI: StliDlltary of analysls of variance results for 
the experimental community. Main effects only are shown. 
*** P<.OOl NS P).05 
-r"~· P<.Ol NT Not tested 
* P<.05 
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Figure l2a: He an number of ir1di vidual s per core in 
the experimental community. Vertical lines repl'Csent the 
95~b confidence limits. .A.NOVA results sho-rr a s:tg.nif:l.can't 
(P<.OOl) difference over time. 
Figure 12b; Mean number of species per core in the 
expe:clmental colllm.uni ty. Vertical lin.es represent the 95% 
cor.Lflden.c:e limits. ABOVA results sho"'v a significant 
(P<.OOl) difference over time. 
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Species diversity Ti'fas calculated for this community, 
and tested in a four""-vay .A.NOV.tl. (.App. B p. 68). H(s) vvas 
.found to vary significantly between tidal levels, between 
containers, and over time (Table "i.TI p. 32). Mean H(s) pel' 
core for each type of contailler is plotted against time in 
Figure 13a. Species d:Lversity lncreased sharply in the first 
18 l-Teeks, and. then leveled. of:f somewhat. 
Equi te.bili ty was also te£i'ted in an AlWVA (.App. B 
p. 69) with results similar to those for species diversity. 
Tho diffe:rence wa.s a significant variation between sub-
strate types (Table VI p. 32). lihen mean E per core is plot-
ted against tlme ln Figure 13b, two results become apparent. 
One is that eq_uitablli ty is greater than 1.0 fox· the first 
7 t.o 18 ~-~eelr.s of colonization. This means thc.t individuals 
were distr'ibuted more evenly aJ:o.ong species than 1-'.IacArthur 's 
model rlould have predic:ted. Secondly, E decreases :from the 
3rd to the 32nd week. The steep decline corresponds to the 
increase in numbers of P. ~dis. 
The probability of interspecific encounter was tested 
. by analysis of variance (.A.pp. B p. 70}. PIE varied signifi~ 
ca.ntly over time and between containers, and is plotted for 
these variables in Figure 14. It was. greater in the screen 
communities than in the buckets. 
Thera was a significant (P<.05} interaction between 
tidal level and. time for every species tested, and also for 
Figure 13a: Hean species diversity H(s) pel~ core in 
the experimental community. Vertical lines represent ths 
sample ve.ria.;J.cc. .AlWVA results show a slgnificant (P< .05) 
difference bet11een co:ntaine.:-s and over time. 
Figure 13b: Hean equita.bility (E) per core in the 
e.xperimentttl conm:n:mi ty. Vertical 11:::1es represent the 
samr,le ·variance. ANOVA results shm . Y e. sigr..1.fica::at (l?-<.05) 
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Figure 14: Hean probability of interspecific encount· .. 
er (PIE) per core in the experimental community. Vertical 
lines represent the 95% confidence limits. ANOVil. results 
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'j ' ' I h\Sj an:i E. A significant (P<.05) interaction between tidal 
level and Gubstrate existed for J;_. ~ntil!.§:, 1?. Viridis and 
----·-' 
the number of species (n.~2 and 11~5). 
In summary, this communi. ty was rapidly invaded. by 
1.~ 5~~t.1J:_~:;.t, ~· sp.: and L. dv..£:1.1!· P. yirl.dis. invaded later, 
but s·~ead.ily :l.ncreased to become the most abundant, large 
rpecie :L l'h,~ s-t;;n:w tnre of the oorn.rnuni ty c:hanged signif.i.~ 
cantly over time; species diversity increased 1·rhile equi ta-
b:i.l:l ty decreased. Container type had a significant effect 
on the abundance of certain predators. Substrate type sig-
nifj.cantly affected the abundance of P. y_irJ.g~s. FinallyM 







It was hy1JOthesi.zed in Chapter I that d.ifferences bet-
lreen containers and bet1veen substrates vwuld produce di.ffer-
ences in comrnunity structure. Further, the.t theBe differ~ 
e:n.ces (beti-reen treatments) \'lere biological ln nature. Final-
ly, that tidal level vould interact 1'lith time, contalner type, 
and substrate type. 
The containers produced significant differences in 
the number of infa,unal p:r.·eda tors, species diversity, equi t-
ability, and the probability of lnterspecific encounter. In 
the absence of detectable differences in physical parameters 
betHeen containers, it seems probable that the differences in 
H(s), E, and J?IE are due to the actlon of these predators. 
The precise pathway by which this could occur is not knovm. 
Possibly, one or more of the predators limits the numbers of 
a potentially dominant species and thus the outcome of com-
petition. Dayton (1974) has shcnm this to be the case in a 
benthic comm.unity in Antal'ct:Lca. The outcome of com.petitiou 
may be altered bec:.lUSEl of the size of the containers. For 
exHmple, an encounter between two species that reBu1ts in the 
emigratio.u of one, may result in its extinction in the con-
fines or a container. 
:, q 
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The initial difference in food availability between 
of' the ex.pe:riman t. Gray (1966) demonstrated that azcoic 
sand. rege.:Ln.ed :U;s .3-ttract:i.veness ·to the archiannelld EE.£1£·· 
{perso.nal corn.munication) has d.i;:.:;covered t.hat s~cnd grains 
become erwruste:d 'dl th o:rganie mat:t;f:Jr about 30 d.a.y~: after 
being :pl8.ceo. :tn a ns. t1J.:eal marine environment. An alter-
native explanation for the difference in equi.t;abil.i.ty b~~t~ 
ween sed.imeuts is their dis :parity in heterQgenei ty. A gre2,.t-
er diversity of niches should exist in the more hetarogeaeous 
ul ocal" sedi.men t than in the rcla ti veJ.y ho::nogene ou. z d.une 
sand. The greater numbers of P. Vt!-'i_dis in the dune se.nd ~.El 
:possibly rela. tad to some aspect of tube build.i.:ng. 
The slgni.fioant interactions 'between ticlal 1evel. and 
time suggests that the differences between components of 
both communities are enhanced, or lessened, by a change in 
t1.dal level. This may be the result of variations in .flv.c-
tuatlons o.f pl'l..ysical parametel"S or biological interaction.s s.s 
a func·t:ion .of ti1.al level. rrru.ch one is not revealed by 
this study. The substrate tidal level i:nterac·Uo:.a. suggests 
t·hat sediments accumulate foc>d :mox·e g_ulck.ly at the lorrer tid.al 
level. 
The increasa in species diversity obser.red i.:n. the 
GXJ.Wri:meL.taJ. c ommu.ni ty toll ows the pattern p.r:ed:tcted by 
1-!a.rga.lef (1968), and demonstrated for the repopulation of 
polychactes after a natural defaunation (Dauel~ and Simon, 
1976). Concurrent 1-d th this increase, equi"tabi.li ty dec:.ceas1-:::d 
and the numbers of P. viridi~ increased. Because the other 
three 1.'1ajor species followed the s~w:ne abundance patterns in 
bo·th c oi!l!llu:ni tier;, it is reasonable to assUJne tbf.1't the 
decrease in E was due P. virid:!.s. P. v~ridi~ ls a relativ-ely 
large organism capable of dominatilig a~v space available in 
the comnn:mi ty. Its l::dgh density in the existing community 
supports this contention. Because ~· yj.r.tdis has few preda-
tors, its density is limited only by the minimum amount of 
space needed for operation of its lophcphore (Johnson, 1959}. 
:Hc.Naughton and vlolf (19'70) otate that dominant species 
are capable of. ap:r-ropria ting the pot-en·t~.al niche space c,:f 
sub-ordi.uate species. It is suggested that R· virl~i~g, invades 
the coiD.!Tluni.ty and domlnates space to the detriment of other 
species. This increase in indiYiduals of a single species 
results in the lowered equi tabili ty observed. Woodin (1971~) 
has shorw. that the exclusioiL of tube-building polychaetes 
produced increased settlement success for burrowing species. 
In agreement 1-lith this result is the fact that errant poly-
che.etes in trlis study were more numerous in "local :r sedi-
ments than :tn dune sand (where P. virid.i~ vias more de:use). 
The equl"tab5.ll ty of the existing community is still lower 




is only about 30 per cent as abundant ~ .. n the experlmerital 
community after 46 weeks. It may talce two or more ye.ars to 
reach densities comparable to those in the existing commun-
ity. 
CHAPTER VII 
SUI"il'IARY iLHD C O.NCI~USI OliS 
The structure of expertmental clastic-·substrate 
marine oomnm.ni ties ""i'ias studied from Hay 21+, 1975 to April 21 1 
1976. The structure of the community existing adjacent to 
the experim~";ntal site 1-JD .. s monitored as a contr·ol. These 
communi ties 'i"T8re located on a large intertidal san.clf1!3.t on 
Tomales Bay, California. 
The structure of the existing community was char-
acterized by significant differences between tidal levels. 
Some specie's in this community, notably L. dubla, flue-
tuated slgni.:flca:ntly ove:r.· time. 
Tidal level, time, and container type produced slg-
nifi.cant differencE.:s in structure in the experimental com-
munity. The containers acted as predator exclusion cages. 
The fourth treatment, substrate type, produced only minor 
changes in structure. Both communities were simila.r in 
were the most abundant species ln each com.mtmi ty by the c~nd 
of tlle study. The central finding of the stud.y was that 
P. y..hri<;..~.J?. is the dominant organism in both com..r:1unities~ 
Its superior competitive ability for space alloHs lt to 
appropriate the potent:lal niche spa.c e of competi to:r:s, and 
increase in :nv..mbers until limited by intraspecific com-
peti t.ton. This supports the contention t:'nat space is a 
J.imi tlng resource in intert:tde.l olas'tic~substrate e:nvi:eon-
ments. 
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APPl~NDIX A 
Analysls of va.riance Tables for 




variation df Sum squares He an squares F 
--- -· 
Tidal level 1 146.30 146.30 131. 20*** 
Time 4 12 .. 90 3.23 2.90 
Interaction 4 3.20 0.80 0.72 
Within 20 22.30 1.12 
Total 29 184.70 
-----------------------------
Source cf 
variB.tion df Sum squartS s Mean squa:res F 
----~· ... ........._ ____ ,, ___ ~ _ _........_,._.. __ _ 
------·-
T:J.dnl level 1 1}. 29 b~. 29 7.03* 
Time 4 43~ 7'7 10. 9L~ 
Interac~lon 4 7.80 1.95 
Withtn 20 12.12 0 .. 61 

























































































variation. df Sum squares He an squares F' 
-----------.-..--
Ttda.l level 1 71.00 71.00 69. 74>HHl· 
Time 4 12.14 3.04· 2,.99 
In.t,eraction 4 14-93 3.'73 3.66* 
Within 20 20 .. 36 1.02 













































df Sum squares Hean sq_uares F 
------·------·---·------· 
1 O.ll 0.11 0.}4 
4 4.28 1.07 3~30* 
4 0.31 0.08 0.25 





























.A.nalysis of Variance Tabler;; for 
the Experimental Community 
Sou.rco of 
varlation df 
Tidal level (A) 1 
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variation df Sum squares Mean squares F 
------ .. -- ------·----------------~- .. -
Tidal level (A) 1 11.71 11.71 20. 73*"*'~ 
Time (B) 4 36.65 9.16 16. 22fr*·it-
Container (C) 1 0.45 0.45 0.80 
Substrate (D) 1 5.27 5.27 9$32** 
Interactions 
A-B 4 11.59 2.90 5.13~'* 
A-0 l 0.24 0.24 0 - 1~3 
A-D 1 0.38 0 .. 38 0.67 
B-C 4 9.65 2.41 4. 27*-k' 
B-D 4 5.92 1.48 2.62 
0-D 1 0.76 0.76 1.35 
A-B-0 4 1.89 0.47 0.84 
A-B-D 4 5.26 1.32 2.33 
A-0-D l 0 .. 02 0.02 0.03 
B-C-·D 4 0 .. 77 0.19 0.34 
A~B-C-:0 4 0.25 0.06 0.11 
Within 40 22.60 0.57 
Total 79 113.43 
.. ----~--- ·---
59 




variation df Sum squares Uean squarE:s F 
____ , ___ 
-----.. --, ........ ._ 
Tidal level (A) 1 4.10 4.10 }.J 15'"' : .q ~#
Time (B) 4 640.23 160.06 162. 36'ir*i'~ 
Container (C) l 0.01 0.01 0.01 
Substrate (D) 1 0.05 0.05 0.05 
Interactions 
J..-B 4 41 .. 31 10.33 10~48~1-** 
A-C 1 0.03 0.03 0.03 
A-D 1 o.oo 0~00 0.00 
B-0 4 6.07 1..52 lw 5./.~ 
B-:0 4 5.1 ... ( 1.29 1. 31 
0-D 1 4.56 4.56 4.63* 
A-B-C 4 2.19 0.55 0.56 
A-B-D 4 2.32 0.58 0.59 
A-C-D 1 6.99 6.99 7.09* 
B-C-D 4 1.95 0.49 0.49 
A-B-·C-D 4 8.93 2.23 2-27 
Within llC 39 .. 43 0.99 
Total 79 763o33 
60 
61 
---,----~------- ------·----~---··-- - --
Source of 
variation 


















































































sc· .. lr:)e of 
varia.ticn df Sum. squares Nean squares F 
------~~----~-----.. ~---


















































































va.riation df Sum squares He an squares N' 
"'· 
~----r 
__ ,.._ ___ ._,._.... ____ .. ___ ,_ .._ ......__, 
T:i.dal level (A) 1 10.53 , 0 ·-3 
.J.. -~ 5 .. 72''Jt 
Tlme (B} 4 888.86 222.22 120 ~ 7:5·:.1:-i-Ht 
Container (C) 1 0.86 o.86 0.47 
SUbstrate (IJ) 1 4.98 4.98 2.70 
Interactions 
A-B l~ 31.18 7.80 4o21J.** 
A-0 1 0.,96 0.96 Oo52 
.A-D 1 4o24 4(\24 2.30 
B-C 4 11.17 2.79 1.52 
B-D 4 11.01 2.75 1.50 
0-D 1 0.96 0.96 0.52 
A.-B-0 4 1.89 0.47 0.26 
A-B-D 4 7.45 1.86 1.01 
A-0-D 1 2.10 2.10 1.14 
B-0-11 4 1.92 0.48 Oe26 
A-B-C-D 4 6.47 , 6" 
.A. 0 '"~ 01188 
Wit:hin 40 '"{3.61 1.84· 
Total 79 1053 .. 19 






Tidal level (A) 1 



















































Mean squares F 
-
















-··--·----__ ,, ___ -----.. ~------··.. ... ·-· _, ___________ _ 
-~·-·----·-···----·--·--·---· ------~-~--
Source of 
variation d.f Sum squares Nean. squares 
·----·----------·~·---·-------·----


















































































_________________ ...... _.__ ...... __ .... __ . 
---·-···---·-·-_,. ____ __. .... 
1 -----
________ .... 
~---· j Source of I 
' variation df Sum squares }lean sq_ual:'es F 
---~--~_....__.._-..-
__ ,_ _____ ...,. _____ 
T~.dal level. (A) 1 0.12 0.12 lc,60 
Time (B) 4 25.,44 6.36 88 .. 20*** 
OontaJ.ner (C) 1 0.16 0.16 2.27 
Substrate (D) 1 0.08 0.08 1.17 
Interactions 
A ... B 4 2.78 0.69 9.62*** 
.A-0 1 0.02 0.02 0~25 
A-D 1 0.33 0 .. 33 4.58'* 
B-0 4 0 .. 17 0.04 0.58 
B-D 4 0.25 0.06 0.86 
C-D 1 0.51 0.51 7 .lOiH£-
.A-B-0 4 0.13 0.03 0.48 
A.-B-D 4 0.52 0.13 1.81 
A-0-D 1 0.17 0.17 2.32 
B-0-D 4 0.33 0.08 1.15 
A-B-0-D 4 0.28 0.07 0.98 
Within 40 2.88 0.07 
Total 79 34.17 
,... ___ 
--
-...,...._,.,.,.... ______ =·-...-s~----.-...... _.....__~ __ _._..,_..,r--.-..-~·---"-..•~-.c..->.--"'-·_,.co ____ ,_ 
---·-"'-· __ _,.__.__. "---·-----·~--....-..-.--··-
Sou roe of 
variat:l..on df Sum squares i:Iean squares F 
---·--~ -·---... ·--
_ .. _.._ 
Tidal level (A) 1 0.42 0.42 4.67 
Time (B) l} 2. o·r 0.52 5 99-iHH~ • 
Ccnt.a:l.ner (C) 1 0.23 0.23 2.56 
Substrate (D) l 0.03 0.03 0.34 
Interactions 
A~B 4 0.84 0.21 2.42 
A~C 1 0.33 0.33 3.82 
.A~]) 1 0$01 0.01 0.15 
B-0 4 0.86 0~22 2.50 
B-D 4 0.88 0.22 2.55 
C-D 1 0.62 0.62 7 2l * . _ ..... 
A-B~C l~ 0.83 0.21 2.1+1 
A-B-D 4 0.88 0.22 2-55 
A-0-D 1 0.25 0.25 2.93 
B-0-D 4 1.32 0.33 3.82* 
A-B-0-D 4 0.47 0.12 lc36 
W1th1n 40 3.45 0.09 








I ·------- ·- --- .... ~-~-·--------·· ------··----
a ----·- --- -··-----· ---~ 
• 
Source of 
.! ve.rla ti or.L df Su.m squares Mean squares ]' 
~--<.<Jioi.- ... --~ .. ---.. 
Tidal level (.A) 1 1.77 l.T{ 11.28** 
Time 'B' \ ; 4 15.45 3.86 24. 6li'r** 
Container 1 1.08 1.08 6,86~Z. 
Substrata 1 0 .. 02 0.02 0.12 
Interactions 
A-B 4 3.08 0.77 4. 90•k-ifo 
A-C 1 o.oo o.oo 0.00 
A·,.,D 1 0 .. 16 0.16 1$0'+ 
B-0 4 0.76 0.19 1.22 
B-D 4 1.35 o. 3'+ 2.16 
C-D 1 0.78 0.78 5.00* 
A-B-C 4 0.55 0.14 0.87 
A-B-D 4 0 .. 57 0.14 0.91 
A-C-D l 0.13 0.13 0.81 
B-·0-D 4 0.92 0.23 1.45 
A-B-0-D 4 0.57 0.14 0.90 
1i1 thin 40 6.28 0.16 
Total 79 33.47 
-------
_____ ,.._ 
! 60 . -I ~ 
I ---- --.... ·----.....,..._--·--·--.. 
" r Source of " ~ varia ti o:-: df Sum squares Mean squares 1!, 
l.! 
----~ ---·-
Tidal level {A) l 0.09 0.09 4~ 95il' 
Tim('i (B) 4 3.12 0.78 42. 45-t:'*-h" 
Container (C) 1 0.16 0.16 8.81"h"· 
Substrate (})) 1 0.16 0.16 8e61*-lr 
In.teractions 
A-B 4 0.31 0.08 4.23** 
A-C 1 0.04 0.01~ 2. 25· 
A.-D l 0.01 0.01 0,.41 
B-0 4 0.28 0.07 3 .. 80·11> 
B-D 4 0.17 0.04 2e36 
C-D 1 0.05 0.05 2.61 
A-B-C 4 0.08 0.02 l.OL~ 
A-B-D 4 0.09 0.02 1.16 
A--0-D 1 o.oo o.oo 0.20 
B-0-D 4 0.06 0.01 0.7"/ 
A-B-C-D 4 0.09 0.02 1.24 
Within 40 0.74 0.02 
Total 79 s.44 
----
70 
---.. -------· -- ~-·---· __ _... ___ 
·-------
Sou.rce of 
vari.ation df Sum squares Mean squares ]' 
---·-
Tidal level (A) 1 0.04 0.04 2.42 
Time (B) 4 6.50 1.62 9·!t. 06i~*-M• 
Container (C) 1 0.16 0.16 9.22** 
Substrate {D) 1 o.oo o.oo 0.04 
Interactions 
A-B 4 0.04 0.01 0.58 
A-0 1 0.04 0.04 2.50 
.A.-D 1 o.oo o.oo 0.06 
B-0 4 0.19 0.05 2.69 
B~D 4 0.01 0.00 0.14 
0-D 1 0.00 0.00 0.06 
A-B-0 4 0.13 0.03 1.a·r 
A-B-D 4 0.01 o.oo 0.16 
A-C-D 1 OaOl 0.01 0.44 
B-0-D 4 0.06 0.01 0.83 
A-B-C$·It 4 0.01 o.oo 0.21 
Within 40 0.69 0.02 
Total 79 7.89 
-
